Glee Card Copy
Deck Cards
The 3 characters in red at the end are ones we lack permission to use. Lacking these characters also puts
2 reward cards in jeopardy. In case we do not get permission to use these characters in time, an extra 5
backup reward cards have been planned, which can be used to replace these.

CHARACTER NAME

CARD DESCRIPTION (250 CHARACTER MAX)

Artie Abrams

He might be in a wheelchair, but never let that fool you into
thinking there's anything Artie can't do. In addition to being a
leader in New Directions, he's been on the football team and
dated one of the hottest cheerleaders. Now that's star power.
Formerly a lead singer with the Dalton Academy Warblers,
Blaine is now a star performer for New Directions as well as
McKinley High Senior Class President.
A Cheerio who originally joined New Directions as a spy,
Brittany is not only a great singer but one of the best dancers
as well.
The football quarterback who was tricked into joining New
Directions when he was overheard singing in the shower, Finn
quickly became the leader.
Beautiful, icy, determined Kitty is the latest Cheerio to bring
her manipulative ways to New Directions.
The first openly gay student at McKinley High, Kurt was not
only a member of New Directions, but also a football player
and a Cheerio. He even sang for the Dalton Acacemy Warblers
for a time before moving to New York.
New Directions' resident diva, Mercedes was also a member
of the Cheerios and for a time lead the rival McKinley glee
club, the Troubletones.
Initially known simply as "the other Asian," Mike Chang joined
New Directions with some of the other football players. With
his amazing dance moves he quickly became an important
member of the glee club.
The bad boy of glee club, Puck is a football player, pool
cleaner, and the real father of Quinn's baby. Although he's
rough on the outside, the Mohawk-sporting Puck has a
sensitive caring side he tries to hide.
The self-proclaimed star of New Directions, Rachel is a talent
to be reckoned with. Having trained herself from an early age,
she can sing and dance rings around anybody else, though
this does come at the expense of certain social graces.
Sam made ripples when he came to McKinley: a great singer,
a good quarterback, and handsome too. He quickly settled in
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to become a valued member of New Directions.
The dangerously sexy Santana joined New Directions as a
diabolical Cheerio spy, but was quickly won over by the glee
club. With a fantastic voice and terrific moves, she eventually
went on to study with some friends at the New York Academy
of Dramatic Arts.
The scheming coach of the Cheerio cheerleading squad, Sue is
the frequent and persistent nemesis to the New Directions
glee club. Always quick with a witty quip, Sue never stops
pushing for what she wants, which is almost always what's
best for Sue.
Although she faked a stutter at first, Tina overcame her
shyness to become a leading member of New Directions. Her
confidence grows as her talent as a singer gets recognized.
A former McKinley High glee club member himself, this
Spanish teacher took over as coach of New Directions hoping
to relive some of his glory days. Instead it showed him his
glory days are happening right now.
Chosen to replace Quinn on the Cheerios squad, Becky is
becomes Sue's trusted minion. Always ready with a "Yes,
Coach," Becky is special to Sue because, like Sue's sister, she
has Down's Syndrome.
The only person to fail an audition for New Directions, Sugar
uses her daddy's money and influence to buy her way into the
glee club, first by starting a rival group.
Born a boy, Unique is only truly happy when she's in woman's
clothes. A former member of rival glee club Vocal Adrenaline,
Unique now lends her talents to New Directions.
The official headquarters of New Directions, this is where the
glee club meets to practice.
The battlefield of the McKinley High Titans, with the losing
record of the football team the football field is really more
effective as a place for the Cheerios cheerleaders to practice.
The practice room of choice for the Championship-winning
Cheerios, Coach Sylvester runs her cheerleaders through
gruelling sessions as she trains them to be winners above all
else.
The house that Kurt shared with his dad became a home
when Finn and his mother moved in.
Brittany's big cat gains fame as her co-star in the internet talk
show, Fondue for Two.
The auditorium stage is often transformed into spectacular
backdrops for New Directions' many performances.
The first song the New Directions crew sang, it became their
anthem and was reprised in a Journey medley at Regionals.
Rachel performs this powerful show-stopper with Shelby
when Rachel hears her mom's voice for the first time on an

“I Still Believe/Super Bass” by Brenda K.
Star/Nicki Minaj
“New York State of Mind” By Billy Joel

“Ohio” from Wonderful Town
“Physical” by Olivia Newton-John

“Poker Face” by Lady Gaga
“Science Fiction Double Feature” from
The Rocky Horror Picture Show
“Sit Down, You’re Rocking the Boat”
from Guys and Dolls
“Somewhere” from West Side Story
“Vogue” by Madonna
“You & I/You & I” by Lady Gaga/Eddie
Rabbit
Jake Puckerman
Brody Weston
Marley Rose
Ryder Lynn

old tape.
This mash-up is used by Blaine and Sue to settle a score
between New Directions and the Cheerios.
Rachel sings this song for her first performance in front of the
New York Academy of Dramatic Arts at the same time that
Marley sings it to audition for New Directions.
Sue sings this song with her mother Doris -- the song her
mom wanted to sing at Sue's wedding.
After a candid video of Sue singing this song got leaked onto
the internet, it made Sue a star…and caught the eye of Olivia
Newton John!
Rachel and Shelby sing this song together after Rachel asks
her mom to make a dream come true.
Santana's first solo was this opening song to the Rocky Horror
Picture Show, featuring not only her voice but her lips as well.
This is actually the first song New Directions sings, and they
do it poorly. Only later when they perform Don't Stop
Believin' does the group really show their potential.
Rachel sings this as a duet with her mother Shelby while
practicing for her West Side Story audition.
Kurt and Mercedes make a video of Sue singing the Madonna
classic, a fantastic parody of the original music video.
To encourage friendly competition between New Directions
and the Troubletones, Will and Shelby perform the You & I
mashup.
Puck's younger brother is just as much the bad boy as the
elder Puckerman, and just as much the ladies man.
A heart-throb at the New York Acacemy of Dramatic Arts,
hunky Brody helps put Rachel in a New York state of mind.
Her initial performance is so good it makes the others jealous.
So jealous, that one of them drives her to bulimia.
Discovered by Finn during football practice, Ryder joins New
Directions by taking the lead male role in their production of
Grease.

Reward Cards (27)
Cards marked in red are ones that we may not be able to use without permission to use the last 3
characters.
CARD NAME

CARD DESCRIPTION (250
CHARACTER MAX)

CONNECTION TITLE
(34 CHARACTER
MAX)

CONNECTION HINT
(80 CHARACTER
MAX)

CONNECTION
REVEAL (90
CHARACTER MAX)

Acafellas
(Will, Finn, Puck)

Fondue for Two
(Brittany, Tubbington)

Marley's Suitors
(Rider Lynn, Jake)
Too Young to Be Bitter
Club
(Tina, Becky, Sugar)
Original Football
Players
(Finn, Puck, Mike)
Rachel’s Mom's Duets
(“I Dreamed a Dream”,
“Somewhere”, “You &
I/You & I”, “Poker
Face”)
Original New Directions
Boys
(Finn, Artie, Kurt)

Main Troubletones
(Mercedes, Sugar,
Santana, Brittany)

Sandra Dee's Backup
(Sugar, Brittany,
Unique, Tina)

God Squad Members
(Sam, Mercedes)
NYADA Students
(Kurt, Rachel, Santana,
Brody)

Will started Acafellas to feel
the rush of performing,
recruiting Finn and Puck to
join him.

Boy Band

They sang for Josh
Groban

Josh Groban only
listened to tell
them to leave him
alone.

Fondue for Two is Brittany's
internet talk show, co-hosted
by her large cat, Lord
Tubbington.

Talk Show Stars

A girl and her furry
friend

They are the only
people to appear in
all episodes of
Fondue for Two.

Jake show's he's just like his
older brother Puck when he
competes with Ryder for
Marley's affections.

Fighting Over a Rose

They compete for
Marley's attention

Jake and Ryder
almost come to
blows over her.

This club was for girls who
don't think they'll get dates
for the Sadie Hawkins dance,
lead by Tina.

No Dates for the
Dance

Afraid of being
alone at Sadie
Hawkins

It all ends well
when the girls have
a ball at the dance.

Original Ballers

Started off playing
football

They started
playing football,
but ended up in
glee club.

These guys all started off on
the perennially losing Titan
football team.

When you hear Shelby sing,
it's clear where Rachel got
her talent from.
These are the guys who got
New Directions onto its feet,
even if Finn has two left ones.

Mom's Songs

When Shelby sings

Starting Singing Boys

Don't Stop Believin
in these boys

As soon as Will saw
them perform, he
knew they had
something.

Here Comes Trouble

The other McKinley
High glee club

Sugar's money
made the
Troubletones, but
she lacked the
talent to keep
them.

Pink Ladies

Kitty's backup as
Sandy

In the production
of Grease, "Look at
Me I'm Sandra
Dee" is a
cornerstone
performance.

Heavenly Supporters

Spreading the good
word about God

They Love New York

Studying at the
Academy

Mercedes leaves
the club after she
graduates.
Rachel starts at
NYADA alone -Kurt and Santana
follow later.

Sugar started this rival glee
club to be the star, but the
others had different ideas.

These girls all played backup
singers to Kitty's Sandy in
Grease, and all thought
they'd be a better Sandy than
Kitty.
This club tries to show that
there's more to Christianity
than the Bible.
New Directions is only the
beginning for the ones who
go on to study at the New
York Academy of Dramatic
Arts.

Shelby has coached
two rival glee clubs
against New
Directions.

Sue's Songs
(“Vogue”, “Ohio”, I Still
Believe/
Super Bass, Physical)
Class President
(Blaine, Brittany)
Original New Directions
Girls
(Rachel, Mercedes,
Tina)
Puck’s Girls
(Kitty, Rachel, Santana,
Mercedes)
New Directions First
Performance
(Don't Stop Believin,
Auditorium)

Voice Coach

Sylvester's silver
tongue

Her candid video
for Physical draws
the attention of the
real Olivia Newton
John

Elected Students

El Presidentes

Brittany's love for
the students isn't
enough to win their
vote over Blaine.

The First Girls

New Directions
starts with them

They never stop
believing in
themselves.

Mohawk Lovers

They all kissed Puck

Puck's relationship
with Rachel was
short and mostly
Kosher.

What Started It All
and Where

Where they sang
the first song

The anthem for
New Directions,
and they never
stopped believin.

Cheerio Bowls

Where they
practice

Using the choir
room was mostly a
slap in the face to
Will.

Who Holds the Chalk

Who eats in the
staff room

It's not all just
about eating lunch
in the staffroom.

Where the Single
Ladies At?

Places you could
see the Single
Ladies

Brittany knows the
Single Lady dance
better than
anyone.

Sing It Again

Songs sung twice

New Directions
anthem Don't Stop
Believin' was
reprieved for the
Regionals.

When they attended Dalton
Academy, they sang with the
Warblers there.

Warblers

Dalton Academy
alumni

Kurt was in heaven
when he found the
Warblers.

Brittany's sex tape with
Santana features a surprise

Sex Tape

Cat cleaning house

Brittany does not
have a bright future

Sue surprises everyone
whenever she lets loose with
a ditty, even herself.

It's a great honor to be
elected to lead the class at
McKinley.

These girls start it all as the
original New Directions
femme fatales.

Puck's amorous ways earn
him more than a few former
girlfriends.

This is the performance that
started it all.

Cheerios Practice
Locations
(McKinley

High
Auditorium,
Gymnasium, Football
field, Choir Room)

McKinley High Staff
Members
(Will, Sue)
“Single Ladies”
Locations
(Hummel Residence,
Football Field,
Auditorium)

Sue doesn't care where they
practice, as long as her
Cheerios are the best.

Sue and Will have very
different teaching styles, but
both find success in their
methods.

The Beyonce classic is one of
the few that has been
performed in all sorts of
places.

New Directions
Multiple Performances
(“Don’t Stop Believin’”,

“Sit Down, You’re
Rocking the Boat”)

Former Warblers
(Blaine, Kurt)
“2 Girls, 1 Cat”

Some songs are so good, they
had to perform them again.

(Brittany, Santana,
Tubbington)

appearance by Lord
Tubbington.

Dyslexics Untie!

They might mix up letters
sometimes, but that doesn't
slow down Sam or Ryder.

(Sam, Ryder Lynn)
Which characters had
solos in “Born to Hand
Jive”?
(Mercedes, Jake,
Marley, Ryder Lynn)

making movies.
Backwords Readers

Mixed up letters

Show co-creator
Brad Falchuk has
dyslexia.

Jive-Singing

Hand Jive soloists

How low can you
go?

The classic Grease dance
song gave lots of characters
time to shine with their own
solos.

Backup Rewards
These are extra cards we can use if we do not get permission to use the other 3 characters.
CARD NAME

Blended Family
(Kurt, Finn)

Boyfriends
(Kurt, Blaine)
"Sweet Transvestite"
Singers
(Mercedes, Brittany,
Santana)
Artie's Girls
(Brittany, Tina, Sugar)
Football Girls
(Rachel, Mercedes,
Tina)

CONNECTION TITLE
(34 CHARACTER
MAX)

CONNECTION HINT
(80 CHARACTER
MAX)

CONNECTION
REVEAL (90
CHARACTER MAX)

Legal Brothers

Brothers by
marriage

After an awkward
start, the blended
family works well
for everyone.

With their on-again, off-again
romance, Kurt and Blaine
share a burning passion for
more than just showtunes.

Boys in Love

Klaine

Blaine transferred
to McKinley to be
with Kurt.

A classic Rocky Horror Picture
Show song was ably
performed by Mercedes with
backup from Brittany and
Santana.

See What's On the
Slab

They're from
sensational
Transylvania

Mercedes stepped
in to perform the
song in Carl's place.

Artie's talent, humor, and
kindness are irresistible to a
lot of girls.

Love on Wheels

All sat in Artie's lap

Artie falls hard for
the girls he likes.

Gridiron Girls

Girls on the football
field

When Tina gets
hurt, Finn
convinced the real
players to come
back.

CARD DESCRIPTION (250
CHARACTER MAX)

When Kurt's dad marries
Finn's mom, the two become
brothers.

The girls join the football
team when players are
needed for the Championship
game.

